
 

Second Annual SUCCESS Meeting  at
Odyssey Aviation (YIP)
 

Paragon Aviation Group will be hosting their 2nd
annual SUCCESS Meeting at Odyssey Aviation in
Detroit, MI from June 21st - 23rd. This workshop
is for Customer Services Managers, Line
Managers, and Sales/Marketing Managers to
provide them with a Superior Understanding of
Customer Care Excellence, Sales and Service. The
workshop provides attendees with the

 

The Paragon Network Holds Fourth
Leadership Meeting
 

In April 2017, Fontainebleau Aviation in Opa-locka
(KOPF) was the host location for this meeting in
their brand new, state-of-the-art facility. These
meetings are coordinated by Paragon corporate
specifically for senior management and owners
from Paragon member FBOs. They include a
comprehensive on-site evaluation with
constructive feedback, shared best practices,
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Columbus Jet (KTZR) Joins the Paragon Network
 

 

Columbus Jet at Bolton Field Airport (KTZR) in Columbus, OH is now a member of the
Paragon Network!

  
Columbus Jet is a sister company to Indy Jet at KMQJ, another first-class Paragon Network
FBO. Columbus Jet is the fastest choice to downtown Columbus and surrounding business
hubs. As a full-service FBO, their expert service team will maintain and care for your
aircraft, while their concierge team coordinates your needs on the ground.

  
+ READ MORE
 

 

FBO Members
 

Clay Lacy Aviation (BFI)
 Jet Assist (BFS)

 Yelvington Jet Aviation (DAB)
 DuPage Flight Center (DPA)

 Business Air (DTO)
 Henriksen Jet Center (EDC)

 Fargo Jet Center (FAR)
 Premier Jet Center (FCM)

 National Jets (FLL)

Hill Aircraft (FTY)
 Odyssey Aviation (GGT)

 Lux Air Jet Centers (GYR)
 Aero Air (HIO)

 Ross Aviation (HPN)
 Platinum Air Center (JKA)

 Ross Aviation (LGB)
 Indy Jet (MQJ)

Odyssey Aviation (NAS)
 Fontainebleau Aviation (OPF)

 Providence Jet Center (OQU)
 Constant Aviation (SFB)

 Henriksen Jet Center (TME)
 Columbus Jet (TZR)

 Tunica Air Center (UTA)
 Clay Lacy Aviation (VNY)
 Odyssey Aviation (YIP)
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opportunity to network, experience another FBO
operation, and provide the FBO with feedback
following a site evaluation.
 

 

+ VIEW IMAGES FROM LAST YEAR'S MEETING
 

guest speakers, a team-building activity, and
more.

  
 

 

+ READ MORE
 

 

GSE Manufacturer & Global Supplier
 

AERO Specialties provides complete aircraft and
airport ground support equipment (GSE) solutions
to corporate, FBO, MRO, military, airline and
general aviation customers worldwide. AERO
manufactures and distributes industrial-grade
new, used and refurbished aircraft GSE.

  
 

 

+ READ MORE
 

 

Fly Into Ross Aviation (KLGB)!
 

If you are attending the 2017 Flight Attendants/
Flight Technicians conference, be sure to fly into
Ross Aviation at Long Beach Airport! Ross
Aviation's primary focus is uniting exceptional
customer service and uncompromising safety
standards. Let them serve all of your travel needs
and show you the Ross Aviation difference.
 

 

+ MAKE YOUR RESERVATION TODAY!
 

 

Don’t let runway closures at Shannon (EINN) impede your
travel plans - use Jet Assist at Belfast International Airport
(EGAA) as Your Preferred Tech Stop FBO!
 

The Paragon Network's first European FBO member, Jet Assist - Business Jet Centre based
at Belfast International Airport/EGAA in North East Ireland is an ideal tech stop
destination for North Atlantic flight operations and a suitable fuel stop alternative to
Shannon/EINN. See Shannon's (EINN) six month nightly Airport Closure Schedule here.

  
Why Choose Jet Assist?

NATA Safety 1st Certified Line Staff
Competitive Jet-A1 fuel rates
Just 20 minutes from downtown Belfast
Open 24 hours with a CAT IIIB ILS
No night-time curfews
No ATC slot requirements
Multiple runways (largest runway exceeds 9,100 ft)
Discounted standard handling for all tech stops*
Reduced landing fees for all tech stop traffic over 10,000kgs MTOW
Roll-On Roll-Off aircraft parking stands with short taxi times
Clear Immigration & Customs at a UK Port of Entry during a tech stop
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Community Hangar Space Available at
Henriksen Jet Center (Austin, TX)
 

Henriksen Jet Center's (KEDC) newest hangar
measures 205 ft x 180 ft and it is their largest
community hangar to date. They have
approximately 30,000 sqft available as of today.
It features a 28-foot door, which can
accommodate Globals, Gulfstreams, Challengers
and Falcons.

 

MORE INFO

 

 

 

Office and Hangar Space Available at
Lux Air Jet Centers (Phoenix Metro)
 

Lux Air Jet Centers (KGYR) opened their brand
new $10M facility in October 2016. They
currently have 9,000 sqft of office space and
8,000 sqft of hangar space available in their
state-of-the-art facility. This space won’t last
long - contact them today!

  

 

MORE INFO

 

 

Ireland's only In-FBO VIP Security Suite ensuring a smooth transit to your waiting
aircraft
Helicopter friendly
Complimentary GPU, lav service and potable water**

 
* 25% Handling Discount as standard offered for all tech stop customers/Waived handling requires a minimum fuel uplift

 
** Paragon Network FBO's based aircraft benefit/Minimum fuel uplift required

  
 

 

+ MAKE YOUR RESERVATION TODAY!
 

 

   
 

 

The Paragon Network is a distinguished group of carefully vetted independent FBO’s that provide a first-
class experience for general aviation travelers across the world. FBO Network Members enjoy increased
business through group networking efforts while providing additional benefits to based customers. Each
independent fixed base operator joining The Paragon Network goes through a comprehensive audit of

their facility and FBO services to ensure the quality of the member base. The Paragon Network is
facilitated by Paragon Aviation Group.
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